Insurance Products

Aviation & Space Insurance
and Reinsurance
Our experienced multi-class team works with the world’s largest airlines and aerospace
manufacturers, airports, air traffic controllers, ancillary service providers, corporate jet
and unmanned aerial systems operators to mitigate their evolving risks.
We cover all classes of aviation risk and have global senior market underwriters and claims
adjusters ready to work with our clients, brokers and business associates locally.
We are able to offer a maximum combined hull and liability line size of up to USD200m.

What we cover
£

 ircraft hull and liability exposure for all aircraft
A
types, including airline, general aviation fixed
and rotor wing, and unmanned air vehicle/
systems

£

Hull deductible buy-down

£

 ontingent and repossession exposure of
C
banks, finance houses and leasing companies
for their hull and liability risks

£

 irport liability, including landlord,
A
concessionaire, ground operations, fixed
based operations and air traffic control liability

£

 roduct liability for aviation product suppliers,
P
ranging from primary manufacturer liability to the
smallest non-critical component part suppliers

£

 xcess liability layers on all of the above
E
classes

£

Hull war

£

Excess terrorism war write back

£

 pace coverage including physical damage,
S
launch, in-orbit life, third party liability and
product liability

£

 viation reinsurance risk excess and excess
A
of loss
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About Tokio Marine Kiln
Tokio Marine Kiln is a leading international insurer
with a reputation for underwriting excellence,
great people and innovative products. As part of
one of the largest insurance groups in the world,
our underwriters are empowered to assess each
individual risk, to make on-the-spot decisions and
to find the right solutions for our clients’ needs.

Empowered Expertise
www.tokiomarinekiln.com
T +44 (0)20 7886 9000

If you want to find out more about this product
please contact our marketing team at

hello@tokiomarinekiln.com
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The ability to settle valid claims quickly and
fairly in a human way is central to our business
philosophy, and our adjusters are empowered to
exercise their professional judgement to deliver
an exceptional customer service.

